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Record Beutme.s Available to CJ HS

by Walter Roth

ome t ime ago, Sylv ia Fr iedman, the daughter of  Davey Mi l ler ,  the
famous Chicago prizefight referee, permitted me to make a copy of her
father's scrapbook. The scrapbook is made up of newspaper clippings,

personal letters and photographs detailing the public life of Davey Miller over
the approximately thirty years he was Chicago's best-known boxing referee as
well as a noted restaurateur. Almost like a time capsule, the scrapbook affords
us a look back at a tough and generous man who helped shape Chicago and
Chicago Jewry in an inimitable rough-and-tumble way.

Davey first won fame as the "protector" of Jews on the old West Side
when his skills as a boxer helped keep anti-Semitic toughs away from other-
wise defenseless Jews. The scrapbook picks up his story later, howevel after
he had already acquired respectability as a licensed referee and well-known
man about town. He put the book together himself in the early 1950s, some
time atter suffering a stroke. The book is in virtually random order, and each
page hints at yet another chapter of his rich and varied life.

Bribe Ofier Revealed

An invitation card for a testimonial dinner in his honor is the first
item in the scrapbook. That dinner, which marked the end of Davey's public
career, served also as a coda to his years as a boxing referee. Arch Ward,
sports editor of the Chicago Tribune, was the principal speaker and over five
hundred guests attended. Ward pointed out that Davey was a referee in 1923
at the first boxing foumament sponsored by theTribune. Miller was also in the
ring at the Tribune's first Golden Gloves meet in 1928. At the dinner, Davey
received a trophy from the Ill inois Boxing Commission and told the audience
that his proudest moment in the ring came when he refereed the heavyweight
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Speaker To Tell of West Side
Immigrant Experience

- f -1h 

e imrnigranl  e\per ience in the

I Maxwell Street area wil l be the focus
I- of the Society'\ Spring meeting to be

held on Sunday, March 24. The speaker
wi l l  be Dena Polachek Epstein,  who
recent ly edi ted a book of  her mother 's
memoirs of growing up at Hull House dur-
ing the early years of this century.

The meeting wil l be held in the
new Hillel Center building on the campus
of the University of I l l inois-Chicago and
will also feature 

" r"'o"o.i:;:,jl;,:,:1'

l lavey Mi l ler  was a fami l iar
name indeed to persons living in Lawndale
during the first half of this century. As a
restaurant owngr, fight referee and "protec-
tor" of Jews menaced by anti-semitic street
toughs and gangs, he became a legend in
his own time. His daughter recently made
available for photocopying by the Society a
scrapbook Miller compiled during the last
years of  h is l i fe.  From that fascinat ing
rccord, Society President Walter Roth has
prepared this account center ing on
Miller's career as a fight referee and dis-
coverer of champions. Much more remains
to be written about other aspects ol Davey
Miller's careers, and the scrapbook recent-
ly made available to the Society should
prove valuatrle to such efforts.

Scrapbook Provides Glimpses of An March 24 Meeting
Unusual Chicago Jewish Life
Parts of Davey Miller Story Unfold as

To Be at Gampus
Hillel Center



into Jewish immigrant l i fe on the ncar
Wcst Side.

The meeting wil l begin with rhe
usual social hour and refreshments at l:00
PM followed by the program at 2:00 PM.
Immcdiately al 'terwards wil l be the Hull
House tour. CJHS members and friends
will also be ablc informally to tour the new
Hil le l  Center bui l t l ing.  in u hich lhe Socier)
has been alioted space used to interest stu-
dent.  and olher )ounF people in Chi iugo
Jewish hislory.

The new building. known as the
Will iam and Mildred Levinc Hil lel Cenrer
in honor of  Ihe pr incrpal  bcnclucrors.  is
localed at 929 South Morgan Street on the
UIC campus. Parking is available.

Bus \ervice wi l l  depxr l  f rom i ts
usual Marriott Hotel location on Rush Street
at 12:30 PM and retum riders to the sarle
spot following the conclusion of the day's
activit ies. Admission to the meeting as well
as to the bus is open to all without charge.

tr

CJHS President
Roth Contributes
to New Biography
of lckes

I  reccnt l l  publ i .hed. wel l  received
7L\ biogruphl of the late Harold lcke..

.{ IChiccgoan and member of Franklin
D. Rooscvelt 's cabinet, acknowleclgcs the
assistance to the author of Society Presi
dent Walrer Roth.

The book, t i l led Righteous Pil-
grim: The Life and Times of Harold lckes,
by T. H. Watkins recounts an incident in
lckes ear l )  carecr as a l ibcral  Chicago
attorney which Mr.  Roth had car l ier
researched as part of a book hc is writing.
It concerns the strange and tragic death in
1908 of  Jeremiah (Lazar)  Averbuch, a
young Jewish immigrant to Chicago.

Averbuch was shot down under
odd circumstances while attempting to visit
the then chief  of  Chicago pol ice at  h is
home. ln the uproar which followed this
unnecessary death, Jane Addams and other
liberals enlisted the aid of lckes, then an
unknown lawyer, in a vain elfort to clear
the immigrant's name and to assign blame
for his death.

The police chief, taking advan
tage of the anarchist scare of the time and
abetted by sensation-seeking newspapers,
declared himself an intended victim and
Averbuch entered history, unjustly, as a
would-be assassin despite the subscquent
abnormal behavior and ultimate suicide of
the police chief.

President Roth, in the course of
research on Averbuch, was put in touch
with Mr.  Walkins,  chief  edi tor  of  thc

A Fruitful Trip To
New England

recently had the good fortune to be
taken on a privat€ tour of the building
housing the l ibrary and archives of thc

American Jewish Histor ical  Society in
Waltham, Massachusetts.  My host was
Bemard Wax, the Exccutive Director of the
AJHS, a charming and friendly man known
to many of us. as he l ived and studied in
Chicago for man) years.  The bui ld ing is
located in a lovely setting on the campus of
Brandeis University.

As one enters, there are scores of
ponrait paintings of famous colonial Jews
that quickly reveal the legacy of the Jewish
establishment which l ived and prospered
along the eastem seaboard a century or so
belbre the first Jews arrived in Chicago.
These colonial Jews seem to have been as
lordly and wealthy as their Christian neigh-
bors. Among the paintings are those of
their l i tt le sons (dressed in girls' clothing
during their early years, as was the custom
of the times) and their wivcs adorncd with
the finest lace and jewelry.

One of the proudest possessions of
the AJHS i ' an original nolebook of Emmr
Lazarus containing some of lrcr poetry,
including the famous lines from the poem
"Colossus," which appear on the base of the
Statue of Liberty. The great treasures of the
AJHS are, ol course, the numerous archives
it maintains of the papers of famous Jewish
personages from all across the country,
including materials from a number of well-
known Chicago families.

Exhibit To Be in Chicago
In recent years,  the AJHS has

made efforts to encourage and assist local
historical soeieties such as ours. In the near
future, the AJHS expects to bring an exhib-
it of colonial Jewish families to Chicago's
Tena Museum of American Art on North
Michigan Avenue. We shall, of course,
support this exhibit and hope to plan a pro-
gram around it.

If any of you are in the Boston
area in the future, I urge you to stop in at
the AJHS headquaners and talk to Mr. wax
and his col leagues. I t  wi l l  be a r ichly
rewarding visit.

While I was in the Boston area, I
a lso had the apportuni ty to ta lk to Ms.
Nancy Green, visiting Professor of Jewish
History at Harvard University and a grand-
daughter of  Phi l ip Bregstone, a wel l -
known Jewish lauler. judge and author in
lq l3 of  a book of  e. 'ays and reminis-
cences appropriately titled Chitago and
i/s./errs.

President
Walter Roth

One Thing Leads to Another
I had received a number of letters

containing var ious remarks about our
republication of the Meites book. Among
them was a letter fiom Mr. Philip Green oi
Santa Fe, New Mexico, which stated that
he was a grandson of Philip Bregstone and
that his "Gramps' book is befter" than the
Mcites book. I  phoned Phi l ip,  a good-
natured and humorous gentleman, and he
informed me that one ol  Bregstone's
daughters. Mrs. Rochele Livingston, is sti l l
with us and lives in Rock Isiand, l l lrnols.
Mrs. Livingston in turn infbrmed me that
her niece, Nancy Creen, was a hislorian
living in Paris. I wrote to Professor Green
in Paris but rcccivcd no answer.

Later I mentioned the incidents to
my son-in-law, Mark Raider Roth, who is
in rhe grrduate school  at  Brandei .  Lnircr .
sity. It wil l not surprise you to leam that he,
of course. knew Professor Nancy Green
and put m€ in touch with her. Shc informed
me that she is continuing in the tradition ol'
her well-known grandfather, and I hope
that we wii l have an opportunity to hear
from her when she visits Chicago.

So perhaps we have before us
another project, a future life and works of
Philip Bregstone and his family. That is the
beauty and excitement of local history. One
story invariably leads to anolher so that the
strands of time and family ties seem almost
continuous.

Walter Roth
President

March 24 Meeting
conrinucd irom paac l

House Museum. Free round-trip bus ser-
vice wil l be available to the Hil lel Center
location from the rear entrance of the Mar-
riott Hotel on Rush Street, south of Ohio
Street.

Mrs. Epstein wil l give an account
of the memoirs themselves as well as the
fascinating story of the research she did
in order to make the memoirs publishable.
Together they provide additional insights



Wilderness Society in Washington, D.C.,
and ul t imately lurnished him with the
Avcrbuch material. In his Ickes biography
mosl of a chapter is devoted to Averbuch,
and credit is given to Mr Roth for his sub-
stantial contribution to the biography. tr

Time To Renew
Memberships
Once Again
Only Members Get Free
Minsky Fund Monographs

ctters reminding readers to renew
their CJHS m€mbership are currently
in the mail according to Membership

Chairman Marian Cutler. Al l  memberships,
except those of life members and individu-
al.  qho hure joined for lhe f inl  t ime since
Juiy.  expired at  the end of  the calendar

)ear:  and t imely renewal i \  nece\sar)  in
order to insure receiving Chitago .leu,ish
Hi.r lo/_\ '  and meeting notices.

Many Benefits of Membership
Among the other benefits avail-

able to members are reduced rates ior the
Societ) ' .  popular \ummcr tour\ .  thc r ighl
to at tend the annual  members'brunch.
invitations to exhibit openings. discounts
on purchases at the Spertus Museum and
free bus service to meetings at distant loca-
tions. Members in good standing wil l also
be eligible lo receive a t'ree copy of the two
monographs currently being published by
thc Doris Minsky Memorial Fund.

Although extremcly modest, the
Society 's dues structure makes possible
most Society et'fons to preserve local Jew-
ish history. including exhibits, the taping ol
oral historics, thc collection of archrves.
publication of Chitago Jeu'ish Historl,,
provision of speakers and meeting places
and the customary social hour which pre-
cedes meetings.

Dues Purpose ly Kept Low
Dues are kept low in order to

enable anyone actively to participate in the
Socic l )  i  c f lor t \ .  Rcgular dues begin at
525.00 per year, with seniors and studcnts
able 1o belong for lesser sums. A ful l
schedule of dues appears on the last page
of this publication. Mrs. Cutler reminds us
that the voluntary decis ion by many to
.elect  one ol  the higher due\ cateSorie\
is what makes it possible to continue our
lowest rates.

She also advises members to send
in their renewals without delay to prevent
any interruption in Society benefits. They
are a bargain as well as a contribution to the
preservation of Chicago's Jewish history.

D

tr

New Meites Edition
Sells Better Than
Original Print ing

ales of the HistorJ of the .leh's of
Chicago, the Society's reprint of the
H.L. Meites classic long out of print,

have exceeded expectations with purchases
so far already suryassing those of the origi-
nal printing in 1924.

"Jews and Centiles. members and
non-members alike, have taken advantage
oi  an unusual  opportuni ty to own this
unique encyclopaedic study of the early
years of Chicago Jewry," said Society Pres-
ident Walrer Roth. "Dozens of persons
have been delighted to leam that members
of their own families are among the several
hundred Jews whose photos and individual
biographies are intenpersed throughout the
book."

In addition to being an i l luminat-
ing and detailed record of Jewish commu-
nal and civic activit ies during the seventy-
f ive yq615 preceding 1924. the volume i .
af so a veritable Who's Who of Chicago
Jewish families in the years 1845-1924 and,
a record of  business and professional
achievement during the period. Supple-
mental chapters covering years through
1927, which are also included in the
reprint, bring the current volume to more
than 900 oversized pages.

Copies of the book are available
in Jewish and other bookstores for $48.95
or by mail or phone using the order form
on page I  l  Society members in good
standing can secure copies at the basic dis-
count price of $45.00

Begin Project To
Summarize Oral
History Content

new projcct designed to make the
Society's growing oral history col-
lection more useful to students of

Chicago Jewish history has gotten under
way. The project involves the preparation
of a precis or brief summary of the content
of each of the scores of taped oral histories
in the CJHS collection.

Heading the project  is  Carole
Gardner,  a member exper ienced in the
preparation of precis of Iegal documents,
who is starting the oral history precis pro-
ject under the supervision of Society Past
President Norman Schwanz and Oral His-
tory Chairman Dar id Passman. Oral hi\ro
ry tape transcripts, where they exist, will be
read for summarizing purposes. The tapes

themselves wil l be l istened to where tran-
scripts do not exist.

"Having summaries of topics dis-
cussed in cach orul history tape wil l permit
students of local Jewish history efficiently
to search our fi les and maximize their use-
t'ulness for research purposes," said CJHS
President Walter Roth. "We are indebted to
Mrs. Gardner for undertaking this project
and hope she is able to secure additional
expert assislance so that the project can
move along rapidly. Generations of schol-
ars will be grateful to her as well."
The Societl has been tapit|g the reminis-
cences of local persons involved in impor-
tant aspects of Chicago Jewish history for
nearly fifteen years and is also the custodi-
an of dozens of oral history tapes made by
other organizat ions and congregal ions.
Many of these have been tmnscribed into
written form but most have yet to undergo
that expensive, t ime-consuming process.
The preparation of content summaries and
the publication of a descriptive catalog arc
means of increasing this important collec-
tion's value. t.J.s. o

Seek Artifacts for
World War Exhibit
I  femorabi l ia regarding the home
I \/ | front war effort during l94l -45

I V lare being sought by the Chicago
Historical Society for an exhibit on that
topic to be mounted next year. Our Society
has been asked to aid in the search for
appropriate artif acts.

"We would be pafticularly pleased
if our members could conrribute items which
would demonstrate the extensive Jewish
component in the many activit ies which
were included in the war effort," said Presi-
dent Walter Roth. Any posters, photographs,
war honor rolls or other items dealing with
war activities on the part of congregations,
fratemal organizations or community groups
will be especially welcomed.

Among the many act iv i t ies
Jewi.sh and other groups were involved in
during the I94l 45 period were bond sales,
victory gardens, civil defense, servlce-
men-s cenlers and recycl ing col lect ions.
Any materials relating to these activit ies,
particularly those referring to actions by
Jewish groups would emphasize how
involved the Jewish community was in the
war effort.

Armngements fbr providing such
mater ia ls -can be made by cal l ing the
Chicago Histor ical  Society direct  at
(312)642-5035, Extension 278 (Mr. Scott
LaFrance) or by contacting former CJHS
President Norman Schwartz through the
CJHS ofi ice at (312)663-5634. tr



Meites Daughter Recalls Life
With Father and His Goals
Growing Up in an Unusual Household
During Early Years of the Century

by Hannah Meites Gordon

y parents,  H.L.  Meites and Rose Fuerstenberg
Meites,  had four chi ldren: Leonard,  I rv ing,
Gilbert, and myself, Hannah Meites Gordon. As

my father's only direct survivor, i am delighted by the
Society's invitation to discuss my father and his unique
achievements.

As we rededicate his newly republished Hlstorl rf'
the Jev,s rtf Cltica.qa, I am reminded of another great event
that has also recently taken place, the dedication of the new
Museum of Immigration at Ellis Island. My father, himself
a product of the immigrant experience, foresaw many years
ago the need for and the importance of preserving that criti-
cal part of American history which today is embodied both
in the republication of his history and the new Museum of
Immigration.

Many readers already know the museum has a spe-
cial exhibition of artifacts that people from all over the
world brought with them to America. H.L. Meites' own
father, Eliazar Meites, brought with him when he emigrated
from Russia in 1890 his father 's precious Hebrew type
faces used for printing purposes. "ln l89l he established
the first Hebrew printing company in America, using spe-
cial type and specializing in the printing of holy books and
the works of rabbis," according to his son. Sixty-six years
ago, when that son published The History of the Jeu's ot
Chitago, over which he had labored for many years, he
was in a way fulfil l ing the destiny of his forbears.

A Man oJ Wide Interests
To understand better the man, his mission, and his

vision and to comprehend fully what would drive a man to
undertake and complete such an enormous task, it is neces-
sary to examine the fabric of which he was made and the
circumstances that fueled his energies.

We often hear of a person referred to as a renais-
sance man, a many-sided, mult i -g i f ted indiv idual .  My
father fit that description perf'ectly. Intellcctual, politician,
printer, publisher, raconteur, public servant, author, pioneer
Zionist, visionary, historian-Father was all of those things
and more.

Let us address the "father" first. What was it l ike to
live in such a household? Complex, exciting, challenging,
and a whole lot quieter than you might suppose. Although
the house was fil led with the comings and goings of people
from all walks of lite, my father was king ol all he sur-
veyed, albeit a very gentle and concemed one. No one ever
would have presumed to question his authority about any
thing! If he chose to bring ten extra guests home for dinner,
ten extra places were la id;  and somehow my mother

seemed always to manage. (No wonder we needed fifiy
pounds of ice every other day!)

Ettlisting His Daughter As Aide
And then there was the business of my helping him

to promote his utopian dream-a homeland for the Jcwish
people in Palestine. When I was a child, he taught me to
recite and I went on the speaking "circuit" with him. Papa
wrote the scripts and I learned to project and enunciate
before thousands of people. No sooner had I memorized
and delivered his message than he was busy on my next
essay, with those "unpronounceable" words burned into my
memory.

One might ask how a girl l ike "Little Miss Hannah
Meites" could have benefitted from such experiences. Well,
I met luminaries fiom Justice Louis Brandeis and Chaim
Weizmann to Dr. Albert Einstein. It was a very heady expe-
rience for an eighryear-old. Did I adore my father? Abso-
lutely!

The " Fit'st" Zionist
AII of us set goals for ourselves, but they are usual-

ly small and personal goals in the larger scheme of things.
Not so my father. Before the turn of the century he was
dreaming of  a permanent home for the Jewish people
where they could go into the land and not be afraid, where
ghettos would not c i rcumscr ibe their  l ives and where
tyrants would not rule their destiny. Where they would be
free from religious bigotry and where they would work
together for the common good.

To this cause, then, he dedicated his life. He was,
as he wrote, "the possessor of the first membership certifi-
cate of the Knights of Zion, dated October 20, 1897." This
document makes him the first "officially organized Zionist
in the United States."

The complexity of the man manifested itself equal-
Iy in his fervent belief that to make a1i_ra, to migrate to
Palestine, was most ce ainly not for every Jew. For him-
self, he wanted nothing more than to live in his adopted

The re-awakened interest in H,L. Meites' rnonumental
History of the .lev's of Cftlca.go caused by its availability once more
after nearly a half-century of difficulty in securing even the tempo-
rary use of a copy has also kindled interest in the man responsible
for writing it. What sort of man would expend all the elTort and
noney to produce a volume which ciearly would never make a
profit?

The answcr to this question has been provided by one who
knows better than just about anybody else: H.L. Meites' only living
child. Hannah Meites Gordon, whose crystal-clear mind and gra-
cious manner belie her advanced years, is herself an accomplished
woman: pianist, teacher and mother and grandmother of equally
accomplished individuals. This reminiscence of her father and her
growing up in a singular Chicago environment is adapted from a talk
she gave at a republication party tbr the book held lasf autumn at the
Chicago Historical Society. Hcr daughter, Elaine Silets, kindly made
available the accompanying photographs.



country, America, and to prove to Jew and Gentile alike
that American Jews could be sound, upstanding citizens,
ready and willing to contribute to their country without in
any way compromising their faith or their ideals.

Originally as editor of the Adyotate and later as
editor and publisher ol'The Chicago .ley'ish Chronitle, he
had informed the Jewish community of items of local inter
est and exhorted them on matter affecting their brothers
and sisters worldwide.

C hit'tt eo's Dit'ided Jeu's
ln order to further understand my father and his

wor-k. wc must flrst understand thc political and social cli
nlrte at the turn of the century. It was a time when anti-
semit ism was cverywhere. Jews of  promincnce woult l
never figurc in the "accepted" society ol the day, no ntaner
how well assimilated. To the non-Jew they were stil l fbr-
ergners.

Enter once again the dreamer. To the firsl unattain
able goal. the fantasy of a homeland for the Jews, my father
added an equally unthinkable equation: unily and integrate
those disparate entities, the German and the Eastem Euro
pean Jewish communities in the City of Chicago.

Jews of German extraction. well educated. monied.
established, understandably distanced themselves from the
newly arrived emigres on the West Side. This was the case
al though they nevertheless undertook great f inancial
responsibility for their less fortunate Jewish brethren.

Meanwhile, the Eastem European Jewish commu-
nity, as represented in Chicago, was divided by ethnic and
other cultural considerations. The Russians didn't speak to
the Poles, the Poles didn't speak to the Bohemians, the
Hungarians didn' t  speak to anybody. The Spanish-Por-
tuguese Jews considered themselves landed gentry, having
arrived in Arnerica first, and therefore fomed a totally sep-
arate entity. All this you may be sure did not contribute to a
cohcsiveness within the community.

Book Helped Unify .Iev's
The amazing thing about The History of the .leu's

ol Chicago is, then, that with all of the divisiveness within
Chicago Jewry, my father was able to unify the various fac-
tions within the covers of his history book.

How did he accomplish this without off'ending any
one? Frankly,  by dint  of  personal i ty,  h is extraordinary
sense of humor, and the ability to get the most unlikely
people to work together.

Within the community he found a great number of
individuals who had already rnade their mark on Chicago
and were willing to help him make the history a reality.
They included, first and foremost, his very dear friend
Julius Rosenwald. without whom the work would never
have been publ ished; Dr.  Emi l  G. Hirsch, Mr.  E.
Greenebaum, Dr ' .  Otto L.  Schmidt.  the Foremans, the
Eisendraths, the Sulzbergers, the Bensingers, the Fantuses,
the Adlers, Col. Jacob M. Arvey, Alfred S. Austrian, Harry
Hart, Judge Henry Horner, P. D. Block, A. D. Lasker, Jacob
M. Loeb, Mr and Mrs. Marks Nathan, Judge Hugo Pam,
Samuel Phillipson, Albert Pick, Herman H. Newberger,

H. L. Meites as a young man returned from studies in Germany

Georgio Polacco, Louis Eckstein, Judge Julius Minel and
others too numerous to mention at this time. These individ-
uals and families had made significant contributions by the
time the book was published. Many of their descendants
still l ive in the Chicago area and are continuing to con-
tribute to the greatness of the city.

Acknowledgment is also due to Joseph L. Gatzert,
"the staunch pioneer of Chicago Jewry, for his zealous
cooperation in the securing of data embodied in the early
chapters." Also "the venerable Elias Greenebaum...whose
ninety-six years did not deter his interest in the project. He
fumished much valuable intbrmation."

Securing G e ntil e C oope ratio n
Special mention should be rnade of Prof. Edward

C. Baldwin of the University of ll l inois, who contributed
the section on the history of the Jews in Ill inois during the
colonial period. As ny father relates: "I went and met Prof.
Baldwin...who, as Dr James then said. knows more about
Jews and their history than most Jews themselves. Prof.
Baldwin offered to contribute an article to my book and
asked what subject I preferred him to write on. I told him I
would let him know and after retuming to Chicago I wrote
asking him to prepare an article dealing with the'Jewish
influence on the cultural clevelopment of Ill inois."'

But Prof. Baldwin made a mistake-a fortunate
mistake, as it proved. Instead of cultural he read colonial
and accordingly began his invest igat ions into colonial
times. His search was richly rewarded. He found records
proving that"way back in 1747 a grotp of Jewish fur
traders from Pennsylvania purchased the land which com-
pr ises pract ical ly the whole of  I l l inois for  the sum of
$37,000." And he found other interesting and little-known
facts, such as that these Jews helped Washington in the



Revolutionary War. He embodied them all in an article
which is published in this volume as an introduction.

Being Both American and .lewish
As if Zionism and uniting different groups of Jews

were not enough, my father's agenda also included inte-
grating all Jews into mainstream America without compro-
mising their Jewish religious identity. What could he do as
an individual to attain that lofty goal?

For years he had been deeply concemed that noth-
ing had every been done to develop a comprehensive out-
line of Jewish life in Chicago. He dreaded the thought that
the historic information might be irretrievably lost. He
thought that as an amateur historian and a third generation
printer, marrying his gifts and skills as a means of preserv-
ing the historic material, he could produce a history of local
Jews. He attempted at the same time also to reconcile some
of the aforementioned divisions within the community.

He wanted it never to be forgotten that Jews had
played a truly important part in the development of our
ci ty,  and he wished to honor those indiv iduals whose
talents and charitable contributions represented outstanding
achievement not just  for  the c i ty but for  the country
as well.

How the Book Came About
How then was the book actual ly put together?

Using his newspaper as his major means of communica-
tion, he began to urge his readers to send him appropriate
information and photographs. To his great delight and sur-
prise, items of real historic value began arriving, dating
back to the period when there were only one hundred Jews
in Chicago. He began to think and speak of the History.

Meanwhiie he tbund time also to publish books of
Jewish interest, among them a two-volume biography of
Theodore Herzl by Jacob de Haas and an English transla-
tion of humorous tales by Sholom Aleichem, who had been
part of his own father's literary circle.

Thus it was, on the eve of the Ill inois Centennial
celebration, on April 30, 1918, in the original building of
the Chicago Historical Society, that the Jewish Historical
Society of Ill inois was formed. The primary purpose of the
Society was to collect, preserve, and publish historic infbr-

perlormer:

Waler Commissioner,
about 1931

mation relative to the history of the Jews of ll l inois. World
War I interfered with plans to publish a history, and the
project was dropped. However, in March of 1922 the Jew-
ish Historical Society was reorganized and its focus limited
to Chicago. Subsequently, it was decided to publish a com-
prehensive history of the Jews of Chicago. That task fell to
my father

Book To Serve as Moth'ator
As we rededicate that most remarkable volume, I

would like to read to you a portion of an article from the
Chicago Tribune of May 20, 1924, describing the original
dedication of the history and quoting my father's words of
that night:

This book I have written after ten years'work, and
I give it [to] you, that, reading there the glories that
your people have achieved here in Chicago, you
may read its facts to your children, and have more
sel f -conf idence, more lespect for  your people,
more love of them.

Through this record of your deeds, since the first
Jew came to Chicago 73 years ago, realize how
much you have done for the city, how truly Ameri-
can you are, and lift up your heads higher and bc
better Americans.

Shortly afierwards, on the occasion of my father's
fifl ieth birthday, the Chicago College of Law conferred
upon him an honorary doctor of laws degree.

Having stated what my father 's pr incipal  goals
were: statehood for the Jewish people, forming a cohesive
community here in Chicago, and the integration of Ameri-
can Jews into the mainstream withoui losing their religious
and cultural identities, I would like to venture an opinion as
to how we have fared.

Were His Goals Achieved?
The State of Israel, of course, is a reality; but she

sits isolated and alone, surrounded by enemies bent on her

Meites when

Little Hannah Meites



destruction. The Jewish community here in Chicago ftas
become a successful and cohesive whole with the same high
degree of social consciousness evident in the Fllslol]/.

In 1990, Jews are no longer considered foreigners
and their children are not subjected to alien religious doc-
trines in the public schools. At the same time, we face the
dilemma of an intermarriage rate of almost fifty percent
with the result that, more often than not, Jewish identity is
lost. Anti-semitism is on the rise along with its doctrine of
fascism, and hate crimes have become everyday events
across the country.

However, as much as anywhere else in the country,
Jews have taken their places in the professions, hospitals,
universities, charities, clubs, and learned societies along
with the non-Jewish population. In 1924 this would have
been unthinkable. Yes, all things considered, we've come a
long way. As we approach the twenty-first century, it is now
up to the new generation to set high goals just as my fatheq
H.L. Meites, did at the tum of the last century.

At the first dedication of the History, Dr. Joseph
Stolz, one of Chicago's most prominent rabbis said: The
people said of Hosea, "the prophet is a fool, the man of
spirit is Mad." And I have no doubt that many a one has
ridiculed Meites as a crank, that oft when he looked into
the mirror he derided himself as a fool.

But it takes such men of one idea and one inspira-
tion to launch a big enterprise. It requires such
fanatics to ignore the difficulties and to despise the
obstacles that stand in the way of a vast undertak,
ing. And it seems in accord with the etemal fitness
of things that some of the representative men and
women of the community have assembled tonight
in th is hal l . . . to give publ ic expression to their
appreciation of the "crank" who persisted in his
folly until his dream came true.

For, every community is the richer if it prizes and
encourages its dreamers. "Where there is no vision
the people perish," and blessed the city where "old
men dream dreams and young men see visions,"
for it is they who bring the kingdom of Heaven on
earth; it is they who make for progress, for beauty,
for truth, for righteousness, for the appreciation of
the higher, better and nobler things of life.

My father is gone, having died on May 5, 1944;
but I know that he would be just as proud today at the
republication as he was sixty-six years ago when his book
first became a milestone for the city and for all the people
of its Jewish community. tr

Scrapbook Provides Glimpse of Davey Miller's Life
;i l;";;.." Jersey Joe wolcott and Ezzard charles in
Comiskey Park in June of the prior year.

On the occasion of his retirement dinner, Miller
apparently revealed to Chicago newspapers for the first
time the details of how he tumed down a bribe in connec-
tion with the Jack Dempsey-Gene Tunney heavyweight
fight in 1927. The Chicago Herald-American article by
Leroy McHugh, in the scrapbook, savored the following
story: Miller was slated to be referee in the DempseyTun-
ney fi,eht, but Dave "Long Count" Barry was assigned to
do the fight by the Ill inois Boxing Cornmission a few min-
utes belbre the fight began for reasons never disclosed. At
a dinner held on the night before the fight, Miller was sum-
moned from his meal and taken for a ride to a hotel near
22nd Street and Michigan Avenue. There Al  Capone
appeared, got into the car. put his arm around Davey's
shoulder and told him he was betting fifty G's ($50,000) on
Dempsey and said, "Dave, all I want you to do tomorrow
night is give Dempsey an even break."  Davey told the
reporter, "There were no actual threats, but...."

Asked why he never disclosed this incident to the
Illinois Athletic Commission in the years after the fight,
Davey replied, "l didn't want to get anyone into trouble.
After al l ,  nothing came of i t . "  As i t  was, af ter  Mi l ler 's
abrupt removal as referee, Dave Barry refereed the fight in
which Dempsey, after knocking down Tunney, did not go
to a neutral comer as required by the rules, resulting in the

famous "long count" by referee Dave Barry, who did not
continue the knockdown count until Dempsey went to the
right corner. Tunney subsequently arose from the canvas
and won the fight.

Ties to Jewish Boters
Numerous articles in Davey's scrapbook deal with

the legendary fighters that Miller either discovered, man-
aged or whose fights he refereed. The most famous of all
these boxers bom in Chicago was Bemard Rosofsky, better
known as Barney Ross. A Jewish boy from the Maxwell
Street slum, Ross had run with a bad crowd, as he tells it in
the newspaper stories, when Davey discovered him in the
1920's and brought him into the Golden Gloves Tourna-
ment. which Miller r.r rs lhen refereeing.

For a whi le Mi l ler  a lso managed Ross, but he
turned him over to Gig Rooney, a well-known Chicago
manager who already had under his wing another success-
ful Jewish fighter, Jackie Fields. Ross' father had been
killed in a hold-up in his Maxwell Street store and Ross,
always a provider fbr his mother and brothers and loyal to
his friends, often thanked Miller because of their early
relationship.

Ross, of course, became an American hero as wel-
terweight champion, a World War I I  hero who caught
America's heart because of his courage and exemplary
conduct as a Marine who became addicted to drugs during



the treatment of his wounds but fought to recover his digni-
ty and good name. A clipping in the scrapbook contains an
art ic le authored by Damon Runyon that recounts the
fiiendship between Davey and Barney Ross in Runyon's
unique style.

Le tters Jiitm Lat,ndrLl, Dentp:cr'
A plaint ive let ter  f rom Benny Leonard,  another

Jewish f ighter and l ightweight champion, indicates the
grcat affection these young fighters had for Davey. The let
ter liom Leonard, writtcn in 1930, con.rplains that Millcr
had not informed Leonard o1'the sudden dcath of one of
Davcy's brothers. Why didn't you let me know. Leonard
complains. "Dave, I like you. You arc a real and sincerc
pal. You have been in there shooting fbr mc many times
and don't think that I didn't appreciate it.... Pleasc remem-
ber me to your dear ones and tell your daughter that shc has
my every good wish for happiness, health and prosperity."

A letter from Jack Dempsey dated July 23, 1935, is
written on letterhead of the "Jack Dempsey Restaurant,"
opposi te Madison Square Garden in New York and is
addressed to "Dear Friend Davey." And a letter from Gov-
emor Henry Homer dated November 17, 1932, addressed
to "Dear Davey," thanks him for "his great help," no doubt
during the recenl success[ul election campaign.

Miller and members of his family owned various
restaurants and clubs, starting with the E&M restaurant and
club at 3216 Roosevelt Road and including the 2530 Club
at Milwaukee and Kedzie and later, for a number of years,
a well-known tavem at Clark and Randolph Streets, across
tiom the Sherman Hotel. Personages from all walks of life
frequented his places; and the scrapbook has pages of auto-
graphs from famous boxers, such as Joe Louis and Jack
Dempsey, and of  famous entertainers l ike Bob Hope.
Davey knew them all.

The scrapbook includes a number of photographs
of Davey and members of his family at family gatherings.
A photograph under the captron "1909" shows the family,
including a policeman, in front of their Roosevelt Road
resiaurant. Davey had a number of brothers, and one ol'
them, Harry, was a policeman. Harry la{er won lasting
fame, or infamy, as a policeman while in the service of
Mayor Anton Cermak. As a Cermak cop, he had been
involved in an attempt on the life of Frank Nitti, the notori-
ous Capone mobster, leading some to believe that Nitti
retal iated with the assassinat ion of  Mayor Cermak in
Miami, Florida, while the mayor was seated alongside the
president-elect, Franklin D. Roosevelt. At his side when
Cermak was shot was the same Harry Miller.

Shot by Mohster
Another of Davey's brothers was often a source of

hurt to him. In January, 1924, Davey was shot critically at
the LaSal le Theater apparent ly by Dion O'Banion, the
notorious mobster. A clipping from a Chicago newspaper
recounts that this shooting seems to have occurred because
of gang warfare involving Hirshie Miller, another brother.
Hirshie was a pal  of  Samuel "Nai ls"  Morton, a Jewish
World War I hero who later became an alleged accomplice
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of Dion O'Banion. Morton, Iike Davcy, was a hero among
the Jews of the West Side, for his role in protecting them
against marauding gangs. Hirshie and "Nails" were often in
trouble with the law and were charged with murder, but
neither of them was ever convicted.

New York newspaper clippings in the scrapbook
tell of the anger Davey felt when a book written in 1929
called hirn a racketeer. This book, written by one Edward
Dean Sullivan and titled Rottlitlg the Cup on Chicago
Crime, dealt with more than two hundred underworld char-
acters. In one place in the book, mention was made of the
shooting of Davey. In another it asserted that the Miller
brothers had been pushing Dion O'Banion around, and in a
third it declared that Davey Miller's brothers had been
"pushing into rackets." Davey sued for Iibel in the Federal
District Court in New York. During the jury trial, Benny
Leonard and Abraham L. Marovitz, then an assistant state's
attomey of Cook County, testified as character witnesses
for Davey, "the man who had come from Chicago not to
col lect  damages of  $250,000, which he had or ig inal ly
demanded....but to clear his name."

Testifies at Libel Trial
Davey, the newspapers reported, took the stand and

testified that O'Banion had shot him "not because he had
belonged to the 'mob'of  Hirshie Mi l ler ,  h is brother and
family black sheep, but just out of plain meanness." Davey
also told the court that he sought vindication rather than
money and that the smallest sum pemitted by law would
be adequate. He said that he had conducted a restaurant
at 3216 Roosevelt Road, a place that had "kept open for
twenty-four hours a day for the last nineteen years. He was
a member of  the Elks,  an Odd Fel low, a Zionist  and a
Mason as wel l  as a I icensed referee."  Emi l  K.  El l is ,
Miller's attomey, stated that Davey had been libelled and
stated- "He suffered because of what was written about
him; and, gentlemen of the jury, one who is here in court,
his daughter, who was a student at Northwestern Universi-
ty, suffered." The judge agreed with Davey and his attomey

Young Davey Miller (cap in hand) at the racetrack



that Davey had been libelled and directed a judgment in his
favor of six cents.

Several articles and letters in the scrapbook take
account of Davey's many charitable services as referee dur-
ing the Second World War, when he also ran his tavem at
159 North Clark Street. A clipping of November 27, 1944,
contains a picture of Miller and his old friend Commander
Jack Dempsey, who was in Chicago promoting the Sixth
War Loan. The paper quotes Davey: "Oh yeah, by the way,
Jack, I want to buy a couple of bonds for my granddaugh-
ter, Elaine. Sort of a start on a college education. Her moth-
er, my daughter, that is, is paying for one. And my wife
holds out a buck here,  a buck there,  and is buying the
other one. But I figure that, well, maybe you'll get credit
for selling 'em."

Darcy and .lev'ish History

By the end of his career in 1950, the scrapbook
indicates, Davey had been a fight referee for twenty-seven
years, with five thousand fights referced in Chicago. Great
boxers were his friends and confidants. amons them Jewish

fighters such as Bamey Ross, Kingfish Levinsky, Davey
Day and Jackie Fields. He continued to donate his services
for intramural fights held at Navy Pier and at army and
naval stations. Many letters of appreciation for his effons
are contained in the scrapbook, which ends at this point.
(Miller died in 1956.)

The Davey Miller scrapbook recalls his fame as the
"Great Chicago Referee." Other stories and tales will tell
the story of his deeds in protecting Chicago Jews against
those who wished to do them harm. His daughter has done
the Chicago community a service by making the scrapbook
available to the Society as a glimpse of an imporrant aspect
of the Jewish experience in Chicago. Basketball, football
and baseball are today's avenues for minority youths to
obtain fame and fortune on the American scene: but in the
years in which Davey Miller was a referee, Chicago Jewish
youths often used their fists to pound their way out of the
West Side tenements. As his scrapbook indicates, Davey
Miller was often there to lend a guiding hand. D

Runyon on Davey Miller
good old California sunshine, and become champions of
the world like Jackie Fields. I'm making you a present of
them, free, gratis, and for nothing."

"Where are they?" demanded Mr. Rooney. "I don't
see nobody."

"Oh," said Mr. Miller, "I beg your pardon."
Then he stepped aside, and we could see beside

him a brace of kids about the size of squirrels.
An excerpt from a clipping in Davey Miller's scrapbook "These are them," said Mr. Miller. The little one is
follows: Bamey Ross, and the littler one is _."

A bunch of the boys were whooping it up in Mr. Well I 've forgotten the name Mr Miller mentioned.
Leonard Sachs' room in a Chicago hotel a couple of But I remember the name Bamey Ross because of
evenings after Jackie Fields of Califbmia had won the wel- its simplicity, though after one glance at Bamey I was pre-
terweight title from Joe Dundee of Baltimore over in pared to lay plenty of 6 to 5 that he had another moniker I
Detroit. wouldn't remember or spell. [It was Rosofsky-Ed.]

unton Runyon, the author and journol ist  best
rentembered today.fbr "Guys and Dolls" wrote
do:ens of sports features f(n' t,orious publications.

Anlong tllem wos one, v,ritten in his inimitable humotous
st\'le, tclling ltou,Dat,ey Miller gate ".for free" Ihe man-
agentent of the then unknown fighter Barney Ross to the
ntan n ho guided him to a unrld championship.

We had moved on from the scene of Dundee's
disaster to observe some sports event of importance in
Chicago. It was so important that I've forgotten what it was.

Mr Gig Rooney of Los Angeles was among those
present. Mr. Rooney was flushed and happy in his new role
as manager of a world champion. For many and many a
year Mr. Gig Rooney had been striving to those heights,
talking a blue streak as he toiled onward and upward and
was sitting on top of the world.

The door suddenly opened. In came a man. I t
wasn't the waiter so who cared? He was a stoutish man.
We recognized him as none other than Mr'. Davey Miller,
the well known Chicago referee.

"See here, Gig," said Mr Miller. "I've brought you
a couple of  young f ighters.  You take them out to Los
Angeles with you, and let them breathe in plenty of that

He was a dark-haired kid with a good pan for a
fighter.

"He's Jewish," explained Mr. Miller rather unnec-
essarily, noting my glance at Miller "He's going to make a
great fighter and I'd like to handle him myself, bur good-
ness gracious alive, I'm too busy."

"And you're giv ing them to mel"  quer ied Mr.
Rooney incredulously.

"For nothing," said Mr. Miller.
"It don't seem possible, said Mr. Rooney. "Nobody

ever gets nothing for nothing."
"Well I want to see the boys get along, " said Mr.

Miller . "So you just take them with my blessing."
I believe Mr. Rooney did take them, ar that. [Indeed

he did and he saw that "kid" become lightweighf champion
of the world, thanks in no smal I part to Davey Mi l ler-Edl

o
I



Winter Meeting
Learns of City's
Sephardic Jews
Rabbi Azose Discusses
Our 'Unknown' Brethren

A large and rapt audience heard
Rabbi Michael Azose discuss the history of
Chicago's Sephardim, "a minority within a
minorily." at lhe Society's wintcr mecling
on January 13. His wide-ranging presenta-
tion also touched upon the geneml history
of Judaism's older branch, some of its dif-
ferences from the more familiar Ashkenazi
Judaism and the nature of  Ladino, the
unique language of many Sephardic Jews.

Rabbi Azose spoke in the social
hall of the Sephardic Jewish congregation,
which he serves as spiritual leader. Located
today on Howard Street near California
Avenue in Evanston. the congregat ion i .
officially named The Sephardic Congrega-
tion oI the Portuguese Israelite Fraternity
and or ig inal ly worshipped in di f ferent
rented locat ions in Lawndale before
moving north and later acquiring its own
building in 1970.

Pre-Dates Ashkenazi Jewry
He discussed the roots of  the

Sephardic tradition in pre Inquisit ion Spain
and how the dispersal of Spanish and Por-
tuguese Jewry led to the growth of  the
Jewish communit ies in Turkish,  Balkan
and Arab lands which were to serve as
lhe sources of  the more recent ( \ ince
1920r waves of  Sephardic rmmrgrat ion Io
Chicago.

He also talked briefly on the earli-
er Spanish and Portuguese Jewish immigra-
tion to the United States, indicating how
few came to the Chicago area and how
those disappeared through assimi lat ion
ei ther into the Ashkenazic or even the
Christian communities.

Maintaining an Identity
Assimilation of a sort also affect-

ed the other Sephardic congregation, the
Iran Hebrew Congregat ion ol  Skokie,
which today has a rabbi and majority mem-
bership of Ashkenazic extraction. Rabbi
Azose's congregation has maintained its
Sephardic character by requiring that mem-
bers be at least half Sephardic in ancestry.
The rabbi later made clearer that Sephardic
character as he led a tour of his sanctuary,
displaying the wooden cases which are
used instead of cloth Torah covers in the
arl. the ornate chair of Eli jah used for cir-
cumcisions and the stand used to hold the
Torah scroll upright while it is being read
trom.
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Rabbi Azose (center)
with Vice-President
Burt Robin and
Board Membet
Moselle Schwarlz,
a Sephardi.

Photo by Noman Schwa z

Rabbi Azose, who himself is of
Turkish Jewish background, is a graduate
of the local  or thodox seminary where. in
order properly to understand his teachers,
he had to leam Yiddish although his family
used Ladino, a mixture of Spanish, other
Mediterranean Ianguages and Hebrcw wrir-
ten in Hebrew script.

His presentation was preceded as
usual by refreshments and a social hour.
Preridenr walter Roth chaired lhe mceting
and Vice-President Burt Robin introduced
the speaker. After the meeting Norman
Schwartz once again made possible the
purchase of the newly republished Hr.rlrr'],
oJ thc .leu,s oJ Chicago to members at a
discount price.

Plan Historical
Directory of
Congregations

A comprehensive dircctory of
Chicago's synagogues during the past 150
year: .  including their  rar ious locat ion.  and.
often, their rabbis and presidents through
the years has been compilcd and is current-
ly in the publication stage.

A project of the Chicago Jewish
Histor ical  Society,  the compi lat ion was
supervised by Clare Greenberg and is bcing
edited and prepared for publication by Nor-
man Sch$af lz wi lh the a\ \ is tance ol  l rv ing
Cutler and Sidney Sorkin.

The compi lat ion was made by
computer, using city directories for the
years 1829 through 1928 and classi f ied
telephone director ies s ince 1928. The
resuJting directory wil l include separate
listings ananged by synagogue names. by
slreer locat ion rnd by rabbis and pre. i -
dents 'names.

"While it is l ikely that some snall
or transient synagogues of the sal?bcl van-
ety arc not included, especially if they had
no telephones, the directory wil l certainly
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be the most complete historical directory of
its type ever produced," according to Mr.
Schwartz, "and should be very useful to
students of local Jewish history."

Detai ls about avai labi l i ty  dates
and cost of the finished directory wil l be
announced at a latcr date. O

Record Numbers
Join Society

A record number of new members
have joined the Society during the past four
months, in part pcrhaps as a result of atten-
tion drawn to the Society's work by thc
republ icat ion of  Meites '  Histot l  o. f  the
.leu,s ol Chingo.

A hearty welcome is extended to
the fol lowing, who have jo ined in the
Society's multitaceted eflb s to preserue
and disseminate the record of Chicago's
Jewish past.

Mr. and Mrs. Helman
Allswang

Sanford Altschul
Bemard Annenberg
Mr and Mrs. Henry X-

Arenbery
Azulay & Azulay
B. E. Bensinger l l l
Mre. and Mrs. K. Z.

Braude
Edmund Choler
Mrs. Joan H. Epstein
Ira O. GIick
Emily Gordon
James E, Greenebaum
Lawrence R. Hamilton
Norman Hoflman
Jack Karp
Frances King
Fanny K. Kohn
Ruth Kolodny
Dr Shelly J. Korshak
Mr and Mrs- H. Loeb

Dr and Mrs. Henry
Loeb

Fred A. Loewinsohn
Joshua Lowitz
C^rol Horwich Luber
Mrs. Norma A. Mark
loyce D. Mil ler
Fredric S. Newman
Mrs. Nancy Polevoy
Mr and Mrs. Paul

Rosenberg
David Rosenman
Mrs. Robert S.

Rosenwald
Steven Rothst€in
Alice Rubovits
Arthur Shapiro
Myron B. Shure
David R. Srnith
Jerome F. Strauss. Jr
Marian Ury
Edward weil
Dr. and Mrs- B. Zeiger

Marion Cutler
Membership Chairman al



Fall Meeting Hears
Three Speakers,
Views Slide Show
Attracts Large Attendance ;
Many Buy Meites History

entered around the Society's rcpub-
lication of H.L. Mcites' Histon (t
the Jeus tl Chitugo, the October 28

CJHS meet ing includcd a la lk by the
author 's grandson, reminisccnces of
Chicago in the aulhor's t ime by Federal
Judge Abraham Lincoln Marovi tz and
slides ol Meites' Chicago shown and dis-
cussed by Dr. Irving Cutler The meeting,
held at Emanuel Congregation, attractcd so
largc an attendance that extra seating had
ro be providcd twice during the Sunday
afternoon activit ies.

Jerry Meites,  lawyer and crvrc
activisl. discussed his grandfather's moti-
vations for publishing the volume, whal the
book has contributed to local Jewry and
uhr hi : .  l rmi l l  * rs ui l l i r rg to underwri te
most of the substantial costs of rcpublica-
t ion.  Judge Marovi tz.  a dist inguished
senior jurist and community leader, told
how ii was possible, in his youth as well as
that of H.L. Meites, for the Jewish commu-
nity to bring lbrth leaders of high caliber
without bcncfit of privileged birth, wealrh
or lancy edLrcatiorls. Dr. Cutler, Chicago
historian and urban geographer. provided
visual  recol leci ions of  Chicago Jewry at
thc r iDc ol  rhc Mci tes book \  publ i (a l ion
with his slide lecture.

An opportunily for members to
bul copir. o[ the hi\tory at a discount price
fbllowing the mceting was taken advantage
of as al l  copies physical ly avai lable fbr
purchase wcre sold. The sale was under the
direction of Norman Schwartz. who was
assisted by Janet Hagerup, Eve Levin and
Elaine Suloway.
Thc social hour and refreshmcnts, under
Ms. Hagerup's direct ion,  fo l lowed
the meeting rather than, as usual, preceding
it. Vice Presidcnt and Program Chairman
Burt  Robin presided at  the meet ing
and Daniel  Beederman introduced the
speakers.

HAVE You RENEwED

October meeting
speakers Dr. lrving
Cutler (left), Judge
A.L. Marovitz and
Attorney Jerry Meiies

Photo by MGelle schw E

Shul Histories

receiving burials, Mount Sinai closed its
doors only during the past year.

The mystery picture is a large
group photo of  several  dozen men and
women taken at a South Chicago Ladies'
Aid Society picnic sometimc around 1904.
The photo was given to the Chicago Jewish
Histor ical  Society by Marie Coldberg
Armin. who can identify her mother and
father, Jennie and Max Goldberg, her Uncle
Ben Levin and a few other indiv iduals
known to have been members of  Bikur
Cholem Congregat ion in the Sourh
Chicago area.

She does not know whether th€
Ladies Aid organization was connected in
any way with the synagogue or whether it
was a secular group. Many unidentif ied
persons in the photo rray not be Jewish.
Can any reader help to identify the phoro
more completely?

MEITES BOOK ORDER FORM

Please send-copies of History of the Jews of Chicago @ $48.95
($45.00 for CJHS members) each, plus shipping and handling charges
of $3.50 ($2.50 tor additional copies). Illinois residents add 7olo sales rax
($3.43 or $3.15).

Name

Address

State_ Zip

! Payment enclosed ! VISA ! Master Card Exp. Date

CardNo. fTTI_l TT_[T-] tfTn fT fl-l

Signature-Total owed g

Mail to: Wellington Publishing, P.O. Box 14877, Chicago, lL 60614
Credit card phone orders only, call (708)295-6358.

Archives Receive
Mystery Photo,

mong the recent acquis i t ions of
material for the archives have been
two brief synagogue histories and a

mysterious group picture according to Past
President Norman Schwanz.

The congregational histories are
ol  Mount Sinai  Congregat ion,  formerly
located at 4710 North Kedzie, and Tomche
Shabbos Congregalion, formerly at l3-56
North Leaviti. Both were small Orthodox
inst i lut ions which became vict ims of
changing neighborhoods. Although Tomche
Shabbos closed down several years ago
and currently exists only in the sense that
i t .  p lor  a l  Waldhcim Ccmelery i .  r t i l l tr

Phone

Apt.#

City
tr

Youn MrNasensurp?



Officers 1989-90

What We Are
Thc Chicago Jewish Historical Society was
founded in 1977 and is in part an outgrowth
of local Jewish part icipation in the Amer!
can Bicentennial  celebrat ions of  1976.
Muriel Robin was the founding president.

It has as ils purpose the discovery. prescr-
valron lnd disscminut iun of  in lormat ion
conccrning the Jcwish exper ience in the
Chicago area.

What We Do
I  he Socrel)  scck\  out.  eol lcr  ts rnr l  pre

serves appropriate written, spoken and pho-

tographic records;  publ ishes histor ical
informat ion:  holds publ ic meel ings al
which various aspects of Chicago Jcwish
h i \ lor)  Jre l realed: rn o u n |  .  .  p f r  ro n r  i  r  I  e
exhibits: and oftbrs tours of Jewish histori-
cal si tes.

Minsky Fund
The Doris Minsky Mcmorial Fund, estab-
I ished in nrcmory of one of the Society's
founders and longtimc leaders, seeks to
publish annually a monoSraph on an aspcct
ol Chicago area Jewish history. Meirbers
may reccivc a copy ol 'each monograph i ts
i t  is publ ished. Manuscripts miry be sub
mitted and contr ibul ions to the Fund arc
wclcome at any t ime.

Membership
Membership in the Sociely includes a sub-
scription to Chicago Jewish l l istory; cach
monograph published by the Doris Minsky
Mcmorial Fund as it appears; discounts on
Society tours and at the Sperlus Museum
Store and the opportuni ty to learn and
inform others conceming Chicago Jewish
history and its preservation.
Membership in thc Sociely is open 10 all
intcrcsted persons and organizations.

Dues Structure
Membcrship runs on a calendar year, front
January through Deccmber. New mcmbcrs
joining af tcr  July I  are given an in i t ia l
membership through Dccember of thc fol-
Iowing ycar. The following dues schedule
applics to caleSories indicatedl

RegLr lar Membership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25.00
Family Membership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35.00
Patron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50.00
Sponsor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100.00
Senior Citiren Membcrship...............$ I 5.(X)
Student Mcrnbership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10.00
Synagoguc or Organization...............1i25.00
Li l t  Membership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.0(X).00

Checks should bc made payable to the
Chicago Jewish Histo| ical  Socicty.  Dues
are tax-deductiblc to the cxlcnl pennitted
by law.
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David Passfian. James Rice. Muricl Robin
Rogcrs " .  Moscl le Schwartz,  Nornan
Sch wartz*.  Mi l ton Shulman. Shi l lcy
Sorkin. Sidncy Sorkin. Dr. Irwin Suloway
*lnclicates Past Prcsidcnt
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